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Among the Severallionized in any way. When in New York a few years ago 
some friends planned a dinner in his honor of which he was 
to be told nothing, the scheme was simply to take him to 
the banqueting hall after the arrival of the guests. Late 
that afternoon he was talking on the street with an admir- 

lhs city ol Atlanta is not not;,! for her modesty. „ who inadvertently let fell a word revealing ell. Mr.
Freq-ient skits in southern papers are to the effect that this Harris wished only for the seven leagued boots to transport
f sir city claims to be always ahead. Wits are never weary him to his dear native state. He lost no time, however, 
ringing the changes on this characteristic. Perhajpaso wishing for magic means of conveyance but hailing a cab; 
cheerful a point of view accounts for the perpetual о i ay hurried to the depot, and was soon on a southern bound
happiness of the citizens. Light heartedoess seems to be train without trunk or scrip en route for Atlanta. No
innate and laughter ripples with delicious ease and melody. amou„t Qf persuasion can induce him to speak in public, or

Of lo-l Chandler Harm, "th- matchless writer of the 
•pokea story". Atlanta has a right to b, proud A, the 
cr«t « of "Uncle Remus ' be is known in m.ny lands. H.s 

derlul sto-iesof Bter Fox.
R.bv have tribde him a valued friend not only of the little 
“lJ but of many a weary mother and distracted nurse.
Southern children especially are familiar with these fasem- 
sting folklore ta'es.
%4r Harris was horn in the litt'e village of L.tonton,
Georgia in .8,8. As the son of poor parents lus schooling 
consisted of but a few terme in the village academy. He 
could read at the age of ..a and has always been mord».
.tely fond of books His first love was The Vicar of 
Wakefield," whi h his mother read to him agon and again ^y Mr. Harris was a vindication of the maligned bird. The
until he could repeat entire pages'; his ambition was to following quotation from it gives his opinion of a northern

book like it. When twelve he had to face the world c,imat*e
living and help support his mother. At this -[t is easy to imagine that a blue jay, suffering from its

be saw an advertisement lor a boy to earn pnn mg bleak environment, the victim of climatic conditions that
answered it He was accepted an gan are suffirent to exispiratc human brings and give a twist
Colonel Joseph A. Turner, a wealthy pan ter, w ^ ^ to their moral machinery, is ripe for anything that prom- 
starting to prove a pet theory of bis w і was ists a relief fro.n 'he d isolation of winter and early spring,
weekly newspaper could be carried on success u ... A climate that will not allow the profitable raising
lished miles from a postjoffice. The ountryman m watermelons is no place for a jay or any other kind of a
after Addison s • Spectator." was devoted to the discussions ^
°* 1 ''Z VnTbrmlmTsAoIatsin pTf theritor, this ‘unusual Mr Harris is abnormally bashful and dreads stranger, as 

success and the "Countryman” hsdies reporter, Only a few chôme spud, ever have the
obturation mne miles from a post office, rare pleasure of hearing him tell his stones. Hrs imitation
circulation of two thousand subscribers, of the whimucal dialect and droll mao-er of the negro is

though extremely excellent. He is » mao of very few words: southern vol
ubility cannot b: attributed to him. Like bis Tar Baby 
he keeps on saying nothing. I count myself fortunate as

Joel Chandler Harris
(Uncle Remus.)
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Parlakiroedi, Madras Presidency, 
India, April, afitb, 1905.

Dear Friends:—For some years you have been familiar 
with the title, "Among the Telugus,'* which is borne by the 
annual report of your Missionaries in this land, 
propriating the form of the title for the subject of a short 
letter concerning the Sa vara work. The title is somewhat 
misleading, however, for I am as yet not among the Savar
as at all. being only on the edge of their territory, and of 
the work. For a year and a half after coming to the coun
try, I studied Telugu, which language I have since been 
using in the acquisition of Savara, In the latter study 
some progress has been made so that with the help of a 
sympathetic Savara who appreciates the limitations of 
your missionary’s vocabulary, 1 can carry on quite a con
versation. In some regards the Savara is easier than the 
Telugu. The latter flows on so smoothly, and is so run to
gether, that one finds it very difficult to distinguish the 
words when spoken by the average native. On the other 
hand, the Savara is a gutteral language, and in its pro - 
nunciation must be more clearly articulated than Telugu, 
and so is more easily caught by the ear. Then again the 
vocabulary is very limited which makes it easier now when 
learning the language, but will make it very difficult to ex
press the ideas of religion.

One marked difference between the Telugu and the Sav
ara people is noticeable in their manner towards the learn -

BT MABEL E. PARSONS.
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read se'ections from his own writings. When asked what 
he would do if Joel Chandler Harris reading clubs were 
formed in the city he replied, “Leave Atlanta." This would 
be a serious sacrifice for he thinks Georgia the finest state 
in the Union, and Atlanta its choicest spot. He started 
North a while ago but as he neared the bordtr line of 
North Carolina he says it came over him that he was leav
ing all the best things of life behind, so he got off and took 
the next train back to Atlanta and here is content to live

Ber Rabbit and the Tar

Last spriug an article appeared in the “Atlanta Journal" 
written from Vermont, denouncing the blue-jay as “wanton 
wicked and vicious." An editorial m the “Constitution"

I

er who is trying to talk to them in their owu language. 
T he Telugus are polite—extremely polite. They will lis
ten with tne utmost gravity, and seem entirely unconscious 
of the fact that the speaker is performing some of the most 
astonishitg and amusmg gymnastic feats with their lan. 
guage. Not so the Savaras. The delighted grin with which 
they listen is not wholly due to their appreciation of the 
honor the gentleman does their language in trying to learn 
it. 1'hey are simple-as children, and take no pains to hide 
their amusement at the frequent mistakes into which the 
speaker falls. At first when I attempted to speak to the 
bavaras, they would make no rep*y, and move away as 
quickly as possible. They are becoming more friendly of 
late however and on a recent tour among the hills 1 not
iced a great difference in the attitude of the people when 1 
came into the region from which the people are in the habit 
of attending the Parlakimedi Market. When they saw me 
they came running to greet me and seemed to take great 
pleasure in reminding me that they bad seen me in Parley;.

gen
enterprise was an
published on a 
soon reached a
The lad На'на worked away faithfully;

he was very observing and found much to 
this vast plantation. Delightful house

enjoying having beei one of a northern party at his home to whom 
he did not deny himself. His reply to my inquiry as to his 
family was, T have six children, four grandchildren and a 
big wife.'' Mrs. Harris is charming aui maxes an ideal 
hostess. In a gown of silver grey, which matched her hair,

shy sod reticent 
attract him on
parties, where mirth and revel reigned; 
ther soogt. doua» and atones after the day m

heldsi beautiful horses and sagacious dogs; runaway 
bunting parties returning with fox and coon,

fife at that time Always a

cane and

slave»; gay
these formed southern country 
loro of nature, the woods caUed often 

secrets of bird, beast and insect.

At another point a little further on they brought a
present of oranges.-.

It lias been decided in our Conference to make Parlaki
medi the Cerner for the Savara work. In the іаіпу seasou, 
from July to October it will be impossible to tour 
the hills Lveu now, in the dry season, I am preventeu 
from going to the hills, because 1 can get no cook 
the Telugu servants who will go to the hills, and risk the 
fever. Those who were with me on a tour last December, 
have suffered very much with fever since then. From Par
lakimedi as a center, however, n is possible on different 
days of the week to reach several market places, to each of 
which hundreds of Savaras come from the hills in these 
markets a good work can be done in preparing the people 
for the visit of the missionary in the dry season. In Par* 
lak'medi itself there is a large market every Saturday at
tended by hundreds of Savaras, and nearly every day there 
are many of them in town. If we can procure the land for 
which we are now negotiating we will be near the market, 
and on the main highway from the hills.

As l coin* to be more acquainted wtSFhthe Savara work, 
I see that it is likcl/ for some time to be a work of consid» 
erable difficulty. But the more I see of the Savara people 
the more 1 am impressed with the possibilities of the mission

to him and revealed she reminded me of Lady Laurier. As Miss Essie La Rose 
the d «ug-iter of a Canadian sea captain, Mr. Harris met her

many
He had not been in

Turner noticed articles in his paper which 
iar He «uspectéd the young apprentice, but being wise 
Mill nothing; he invited the boy however to use his libr.ry 
which on.tamed a collection of the best books in the world 
The youthful author gained deep and lasting knowledge 
from these suent friends. Six years of such rich experience

in Savannah where they were married in 1873 
fi >e lmquist and teaches the children French 
h-tr superior executive ability, her husband calls her his 
business m mager. The oldest son Julian is now mauagmg 
editor of th; "C »osti*utioQ,’ while the third son Evelyn is 
city editor.

Because ofthe offi x very long, when Colonel 
were not faruil- among

among

Oi the walls of the west parlor of this interesting home, 
hangs a large life like picture of Mr. Harris and Ins own 
familiar friend J*mes Whitcomb Riley standing side by 
side It is said of Mr. Riley that he is "plumb foolish"

formed his real education.
It was from this plantation th.t he saw Sherman s army

march on its victorious JLiastluL ^d want Mr. Hams and when these two con Jemal souls are visiting
estate. Finally the together, they generate enough happiness to mike the 

entire world brighter. In appearance "Uncle Remus", as

on heartthe r impie»sioo
took possession of that magnifi ient
t^r,T.r,whL^lw.s1°n ‘tv smTof ffiT'-DX°T«legraX' he ,, frequently called, is of medium height and n.clmed to 

' ' connected wint Ihe "Crescent Monthly" ol rotund ly. and like Santa Uaus he shakes when he laughs
like a bowl lull of j ffly. He has chestnut hur, blui eyes 
and a receding chin; even by Ins most fascinated admirers

/La’er lie was
New Orleans, the “Advertiser" of Forsyth, Georgia, and
the Duly News of Savanna he is not called handsome Tha humorous and ridiculous

lu ,87b the scourge Uf yellow fever along the coast drove ^ t , ,um readlly an J the userons tiny wrinkle, tell
him to Atlanta where he became a meiu r » « >« r ‘ 0 ,a how pronounced has bee u lus enj^e^çt of life His has a 
staff of the tar famed Constitution. 1 sunny disposition, dust never alightson\bis rose colored

the world Brother o , an lie 1 1er r spectacles. He says he hit not been crossj in twenty yeafs among them, and the more I am interested in them
fr-ends and lo**s. Sint* that time r • 1. —wheie is another ? Many of us think that the conditions of work among the

hi. «r.nd v‘.sTtl“ wming'L ..«‘ffis'usuld roro^ingv АГІ that he ha. written ,s cheerful, hopeful, bright nnd Sxvarts arc very ranch like tho« mnong the Karens of 
and'other sketches picture the file of middle Georgia and The best part ol every character ,n hi, works is Burmah. If you are acquainted wt h the recent history of
“^mountains of North Georg... but to pom. of raert. brought out. A gentle reader • once queried thus regard- the Karen work, you w.ll know that a remarkable

not equal to the dialect stones ol the ant. helium ™C «be favorite personage of his hier.,у world,-"Truly, "tent has been spreading among them for. year or two
lull of qui,humor, homely philosophy end Mr. HarrU, wouldn't Uncle Remus steal chickens ,f be got past, under the leadership of Ko Sen Ye, and tlgMuauda

a chance ?" The laughing reply was so characteristic, “It we being converted. In the iast year on one field alone
1 follow the old man all day, you can't expect me to know there were two thousand converts baptized. It is our hope
what he does all night too." Though lie has written much that the similarity between the two peoples may be con-
aoent the tiny» of war and civil discord, no bitterness nor tinued into the spiritual realm and that the power of God
cynicism is ever displayed but every thing tends to promote may be manifested in the Savara work as it has been
kindly sentiment between the North and South. among the Karens. For this we bespeak the prayers of all

In the Carnegie Library of this city is an attractive who are interested in the extension of God's kingdom,
department for children. In their reading room is a spacious ^ Glbndinnino.
fireplace, the thirteen tiles of which in white #nd blue delf, 
picture the adventures of the various animals as they 
occurred in the stories by Mr. Harris. One scene is of the 
aged negro Uncle Remus, in his humble cabin and before 
him sits “Miss Sally’s" little golden haired boy, his bright 
eyes and tense attitude manifesting his interest. The in
scription over this uniquely tiled fireplace is from Robert 
Louis Stevenson,—and reads,

with their numerous

negro,so 
gmtle rebuke.

Mr. Harris loves hi* home, a delightful place on Gordon 
Avenue and h* seldom leaves it. ' Amid trees and flowers 
and terraced lawns is his у ueeu Ann cottage with wide lat- 

' • ticed verandahs and gabble roof whose ten large rooms are 
all 00 one floor. Part of the surrounding five acres is de
voted to a rose garden, containing many varieties of the 
qu-eo of fl «wers and this is his particular joy. The child
ren have all the pets they wish; ample provision is roàde 
for their grey donkeys, rabbits, ginea pigs, dogs, etc. Mr.
Harris is also devoted to birds and encourages them to re
side on his grounds. Early one morning he noticed two 
Carolina wrens building a nest in the letter box on the 

tree at his gate. Half the forenoon was spent looking 
out for the postman to warn nim not to disturb the tiny 
architects. They were unmolested all summer and tender-

? ly watched until the nestlings flew away and the family “The world is so full of a number of things, animal which he named the Eozoon or dawn animal, be-
separated. Since then, his friends have called the place^the 1“ sure we should all be as happy as kings." cauK j, W1B from the place in which it was found, evident-
Sign of the Wnua Net." ^ . And this is the conviction also of the delightful, irrasis- ly oqe of the tile forms which appeared at the period who

Though tha anal of genial hospitality himself, this much table humorist—loel Chandler Hants. Godsaid, "Let the waters bring forth abundantly tha mov.
knad eaa is strenuously avstetn being entertained or Atlanta, Georgia, May lyy.

і

Parlakimedi, April 15, 1905.

Some Beautiful Houses and what Be
comes of Them.

RT A. H. GARDNER.
In 1865, Dr. (afterwardi Sir) William Dawson, of Mont

real, discovered in the Lauren tain hills the remain of an

-

1 f:
lag creature that hath lilt." It was a representative of N4!
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